
LIVE Basic Zoom Training Outline

Before Zoom training starts 
• Be sure the Hostess for your training sets you as Cohost.

• Either the Hostess or Cohost must click “Breakout Rooms” / click on bottom 

left Options (gear icon) / click “Allow participants to choose room” and “Open 
All Rooms” 

• Set up a browser ready to share the Gathering Central index page for the gathering: 
https://cascadiafaeries.org/?p=769


• Hint: If a student doesn’t see a menu item on their screen, especially if it involves an 
advanced setting, ask the student to stay at the end of training (other students may 
leave if diving into one student’s computer for too long). Many Setting issues can be 
resolved by asked the student to go to zoom.com on a browser, logging in, and 
clicking on “My Account”. Note that “zoom.com" changes to “zoom.us" in the U.S. 
and may have a different suffix in different countries.


• NOTE: This document is primarily an outline for instructors. For details on Zoom 
features, refer to Zoom Reference Guide for Attendees: https://cascadiafaeries.org/?
p=885


Zoom meeting 
• Welcome to Live Zoom Training for Attendees!

• Ask who has tablet/phone. If so, briefly explain how it’s different, most important 

swiping left and right to change View. Many controls are in the “More…” button.

• Ask students if anyone has not updated Zoom recently. Explain the importance of 

updating. Send the How to Update Zoom link to anyone who doesn’t see “Breakout 
Rooms” on their screen: https://cascadiafaeries.org/?p=1123 .


Training sequence 
1. Invite students to ask questions any time. This is a hands-on session.

2. Ask students to look around the Zoom window. View on upper right, controls 

across the bottom.

3. Mute and Unmute via icon - Mute may be on or off when you enter, depending on 

event.

4. Unmute via spacebar. [If it doesn’t work for some, ask them to go to the gathering 

Orientation/Training page and look for “Mute and Unmute” to change your 
preference setting. Don’t have students update their detail settings during the 
meeting.]


5. Stop and Start Video 
5.1.Did your profile show, or your initials? [If initials, we’ll cover profile photo in 

Participants below.]

5.2.Explain the up arrow to the right of Stop/Start Video that opens a menu. Have 

students try:

5.2.1.Choose Virtual Background [Blur is a good choice]

5.2.2.Choose Video Filter

5.2.3.Please don’t use psychedelic moving backgrounds if you’re not performing 

- it’s distracting.
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5.2.4.FUN TIP: Click on “Studio Effects” (bottom right) of the Virtual Background 

or Video Filter window to give yourself big eyebrows, mustache or lip color! 
Turn up “Opacity" for a bigger impact.


6. Speaker View and Gallery View and Fullscreen

6.1.If in Fullscreen, Exit Fullscreen allows the user to do other things on the 

computer, like access the online schedule.

6.2.Move video thumbnail: Explain that in Gallery View you can click and drag 

video thumbnails to rearrange them. It only affects your view, so have them try 
it. 


7. Cruise aka Pin - how to enter (click or right click on video, then “Pin”), how to exit, 
how to return to Gallery View.


8. Participants 
8.1.Get everyone to click and look

8.2.Try to Rename yourself (only for this meeting, but occasionally it persists)

8.3.Point out that this is also where you can upload a profile photo. Profile photo 

changes done here persist; Rename stays only for the current meeting.

9. Chat 

9.1.You will see chats that occur since you entered the meeting.

9.2.Get everyone to try chatting to everyone, then to an individual.

9.3.Point out “File” at the bottom of the chat window. You can upload a file to 

everyone, or to an individual. Suggest PDF, JPG, TXT, not proprietary file 
formats. Don’t have everyone do this live, it will waste time while everyone 
fiddles with their platform’s search dialog box.


9.4.Show “Save Chat”. Note that the default file location is your computer’s Zoom 
folder inside the Documents folder. On Mac “Show in Finder” appears for 5 
seconds. Don’t have everyone looking for their Zoom folder live.


9.5.Send To: Everyone this link to the gathering index page: https://
cascadiafaeries.org/?p=769


10. Share Screen - attendees can’t share the screen unless the Hostess allows it, 
depending on the event.


11. Reactions 
11.1.Raising hand stays, other Reactions disappear after 15 seconds.

11.2.Click Reactions / Lower Hand to lower your hand.


12. Breakout Rooms (Private rooms don’t have Breakout Rooms)

12.1.Ask everyone to get into the Parking Lot. Instructor goes in after the last 

student has moved.

12.2.Describe the Ask for Help option.

12.3.Ask students to teleport into a bunch of other rooms for a few minutes, but 

FIRST:

12.3.1.Ask one person to request Ask for Help

12.3.2.Ask everyone to go back to Leave Breakout Room after the Broadcast 

Message

12.4.Instructor may teleport, but then goes back to main room.

12.5.Instructor does Broadcast Message in Breakout Rooms asking students to 

Leave Breakout Room (tablets/phones call it “Leave Room”.)
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12.6.If everyone doesn’t get back, instructor Closes all rooms. Default is the rooms 

close in 60 seconds.

12.7.Breakout spur of the moment - you don’t need to go to an event. You can 

agree to meet with other faeries, meet someone new. There are 23 rooms to 
choose from. Only rooms in the Schedule will have events - all others are open 
for your use.


13. Instructor to Share screen of your browser window showing Gathering Central 
(https://cascadiafaeries.org/?p=769). Then demo Schedule/Calendar and Gathering 
Gallery.

13.1.Show “View larger version”.


14. If there is time, talk about lighting, background, framing.

15. JOIN (ask students to participate in the following): 

15.1.Facilitate an Event - plenty of available slots (see Gathering Central https://
cascadiafaeries.org/?p=769 under “For Circle Facilitators”)


15.2.Become a Hostess to help Facilitators (Hostess training schedule is in the 
Newsletter)


15.3.The Gathering Signal Group: point your phone at the QR code for Signal in the 
Newsletter.


16. Any last questions.

17. Instructor to get a screenshot of attendees and send to Stardust. 
18. Thank you for attending! 
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